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In Loving Memory 
Nedra "Beda" Barnes

Thank you for loving
me and showing it! 

- Aidan

AUTOGRAPHS



PRODUCED, WRITTEN, DIRECTED BY & STARRING:

AIDAN ESLINGER
Aidan Eslinger is currently a 17 year old  author, playwright, filmmaker,
producer, and director from West Memphis, AR. He has been writing

professionally since he was 8 years old when he produced his first stage play
"Steve Comes Home" in 2014.  In 2018 he reached new heights early in his

career with the production of  "Aidan Eslinger's Sister Secrets". 
 

Aidan has published three books. The Colorful Sky, What I Can Be From A-Z, and
The King of Pangea. Along with his success  in children's books, he's amassed
thousands of views online. His short film "Justice" and his five part web series

"Consent" both on YouTube, have become very popular.
 

Although Eslinger has performed in most of his projects, he decided to
challenge himself in this play by playing two characters. Lil Devin, a character
Aidan has been playing since his first play, is funnier than ever and has a new
look. Rufus, his newest character is an over the top, grumpy, and hilarious old

man who audiences will love.  
 

As Aidan gets older, his goal is to elevate his projects and perfect his craft as
an entertainer. He recognizes none of this would be possible without the
Lord! He also wants to thank all of his supporters for his success so far.

 



INTERMISSION 

ACT ONE
SCENE One..........The new doctor 

SCENE TWO............IT'S STUCk!
SCENE three..........unEXPLAINABLE 

SCENE One................SNEAKY LINK 
SCENE TWO..........call jesus

SCENE THREE......The birthday party

ACT TWO 



CAST
Jamie mack as MicheLEE smith 

JROD AS DR. MARVIN BATES
Darrick Bowles AS DR. RICHARD SMITH 

KYIA BUCKINGHAM AS SARAH LEE
ms. j. renia as anna mae jackson

jordan leveque as rev. paul whistleton
ANA BRANDON as megan smith 

JA'KYLEN CROFT as teagen smith 
LORRETTA DORSEY as mrs. peters

 

CREW
and

 

LATORYA JORDAN AS NURSE JACKIE

PRODUCED, WRITEN & DIRECTED BY AIDAN ESLINGER
EXECUTIVE PRODUCED BY NADIA ESLINGER

STAGE MANAGED BY NIYAH TOWNSEND 
MUSIC BY Eddie Wilson

SOUND DESIGN BY Chris Baker
LIGHT DESIGN BY Emmalee Dillon

SET DESIGN & BUILD BY
Aidan Eslinger, AJ SPIRIDIGILIOZZI & RENDIA KING

DIRECTORS ASSITANT - ARIAH ESLINGER 

AIDAN ESLINGER AS RUFUS ROBERTS & LIL DEVIN



JAMIE MACK
AS MICHELLE SMITH

DaRRICK BOWLES 
AS DR. RICHARD SMITH

JROD
AS DR. MARVIN BATES

THE CAST
Jamie Mack is a wife, mother, daughter, and
sister. She is a PLC coach in Memphis, TN . Mack
loves her church, spending time with family, and
engaging in fun activities. "This is my third live
theater performance, and I enjoy working with
Aidan Eslinger’s Productions!” she says.

 
Jaord "JROD" Matheney is a native of Crossett

Arkansas. He showed intrest in music at an
early age and began to sing at his grandfather's

church at the age of 5. He's been featured on
Fox 16 "Good Day Arkansas" and had the

oppurtunity to sing the National Anthem in
New Orleans LA for the NBA. Now he's

stepping out of his comfort zone and starring
in his first profesional production.   

Darrick Bowles is an accomplished actor,
comedian, and singer rooted in Earle, AR. He's
been in films such as "The Brain Banks Movie" and
Bluff City Law. He's also provided background
vocals for RobX who opened for Snoop Dogg in
2016. Bowles as an incredible future ahead him as
he reaches new heights of his talent in this
production.  

https://www.facebook.com/jamie.morgan.988?__tn__=-]K*F
https://www.facebook.com/david.glenn.5243?__tn__=-]K*F


KYIA BUCKINGHAM 
AS NURSE SARAH LEE

MS. J. RENIA
AS ANNA MAE JACKSON

LATORYA JORDAN
AS NURSE JACKIE

Kyia Buckingham is an award winning gospel 
 recording artist and author from West Memphis.

She is married and has three kids she loves
dearly. This is her third play with Aidan Eslinger

Productions, previously performing in Aidan's
first play "Steve's Comes Home” and "Sister
Secrets" in 2018. "I'm being stretched as an

actress and that's exciting!" she says. 

International singer, songwriter and poet
Ms. J. Renia defies all odds and continues to
excel with no limits. Like many singers
before her, she comes from a “church”
background with her first solo “gig” at
around age 7. This early opportunity put her
on a path towards her love of singing music
which later turned into writing music. Stay
tuned for her EP project to drop soon! 

LaTorya Shemin Jordan has been in four Aidan
Eslinger Productions. She developed a love for

acting when she acted in Sister Secrets where she
played Stephanie Westin. Jordan has been singing

with her family and church since she was a little girl.
That said she is typically very shy, however, when
she's on stage, she is fearless “I love working with

Torya, because she knows what I strive to give the
audience and she delivers everytime!” Aidan says!

 

https://www.facebook.com/latorya.smith?__tn__=-]K*F


Jordan Leveque
AS REV PAUL WHISTLETON 
Jordan Leveque was born and raised in Memphis,
TN. He graduated high school in the top 10% of
his class from Millington High in 2005, received
his Bachelor’s degree from The University of
Memphis in 2010 and earned his Master’s degree
in Secondary Education in 2013. Jordan’s first ever
appearance on camera came at the age of 14,
when he was interviewed for an entire segment
on Fox 13 Memphis. Ever since, he’s been taking
new opportunities to share his talent of acting
with the world. 

Ana BRANDON
AS MEGAN SMITH

Ana Brandon s is a young aspiring actress 
who's been in musicals such as 

"Beauty & the Beast and "Aidan Eslinger's
 It's Not What It Looks Like". Not only that but she

will  be competing in the Miss UCA competition. 
Ana considers herself to be a nice person and easy

to get along with.
 
 

Ja'kylen Croft
AS TEAGEN SMITH

Ja’Kylen Croft was born in Jonesboro, AR in
June of 2006. At an early age he remained
quiet and shied away from public spaces. But
as he has gotten older he’s displayed a
passion for the arts. Kylen enjoys making
music, playing video games, and acting. Kylen
would also like to shout out his biological
mother, the late Karen Croft, for always being
his biggest inspiration. 

https://www.facebook.com/david.glenn.5243?__tn__=-]K*F
https://www.facebook.com/david.glenn.5243?__tn__=-]K*F
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MORNING GOSPEL MELoDY

NO MORE CHANCES 

UNEXPLAINABLE

CALL ON JESUS

time

IN LOVE WITH ANOTHER MAN

THE SONGS
LYRICS & ARRANGEMENTS BY 

Aidan Eslinger & Jessie Selvy

OLD SCHOOL MELODY

LORETTA DORSEY
AS MRS. PETERS  

Loretta Dorsey is a native of West Memphis,
Arkansas and a faithful member of New Mt. Zion

Baptist Church. She is a retired marine with 20
years of service. Loretta made her acting debut in

the 2018 as the mom "Sista" in Aidan Eslinger's
Sister Secrets"  and now she takes another step in

her acting career as she performs in this role. 
 Loretta is a proud mom and grandmom and

enjoys quilting in her free time with her mom.  
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/david.glenn.5243?__tn__=-]K*F
https://www.facebook.com/david.glenn.5243?__tn__=-]K*F
https://www.facebook.com/david.glenn.5243?__tn__=-]K*F


REV. JAMES MORGAN & NEW MT. ZION BAPTIST CHURCH

mark hickey & CONWAY HIGH CONSTRUCTION 

AJ SPIRIDIGLIOZZI & conway high theatre class

TJ JiMMERSON

SMC PACKAGING 

Marie ROberts 

shirley williams 

Principal Buck Bing 

Brandy Langford

Josh foshee

 
 
 
 

Special Thanks



Owned & Operated by Alline Seals & Toshiba Mattison

www.sn2fitnessandmore.com

1100 Bob Courtway Dr. #15 Conway, AR   



Kenyon McNeil



 

Shamar
Bracey



 



 

Century 21 Sandstone Real Estate Group 

We invest our time and talents to help
build stronger communities in which we

serve. 

c21sreg.info 

Congratulations 
Aidan Eslinger 

Korry Garrett 
Principal Broker



follow us on social media!

@aidaneslingerproductions
and Visit our website:

SCAN  
QR CODE 
TO VISIT

AIDANESLINGER.COM


